
DAY ONE 

On arrival at Dubrovnik Airport, transfer to
the scenic township of Cavtat.

After a traditional welcome snack of dried
figs, Dalmatian smoked ham, cheese and
local wine; continue by boat to Dubrovnik’s
Old City, passing pretty seaside villages and
the picturesque islands of Mrkan and Bobara.

The most spectacular entrance to the Old
City is by the blue Adriatic sea. Stroll along
the marbled pedestrian Placa Boulevard,
taking in sights, before checking in at hotel.

Welcome dinner showcasing the region’s
gastronomic tradition at local restaurant.



DAY TWO

Breakfast at hotel.

Set sail for the unspoiled Elaphite Archipelago by traditional
Dalmatian wooden boat and see a cluster of islands dotted with pine
forests, rustic villages and idyllic bays.

Sip on native Prosek wine and enjoy locally produced snacks, while
serenaded by a Dalmatian trio.

On Šipan Island visit the summer home of Dubrovnik’s former rulers.

Sail to a second island for lunch at a seafront restaurant with
panoramic views; and indulge in a selection of freshly caught seafood.

Enjoy some time at leisure to explore the island.

This day of Adriatic bliss ends with al fresco cocktails and a sunset lit
BBQ dinner on one of the island’s sandy beaches.

Return to hotel,



DAY THREE

Breakfast at hotel.

Depart by Volkswagen Beetles to Konavle, a fertile valley dotted with
olive trees and wineries, visit century-old mills to see flour and olive oil
production and taste the delicious results.

Stop for a 'Peka' lunch under the iron bell, while a folklore dance troop
provides the perfect ambiance. Coffee and cakes are served in a typical
Konavle home.

Back in Dubrovnik, a gala dinner in the stunning setting of Sponza
Palace is a fitting end, with delightful sounds of a classical guitarist
while dinner is served.

Return to hotel for overnight.
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